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My Amish Life
Hear the story of the Amish from the Amish themselves…

My Amish Life Tour [$195 guide (tip optional) PLUS $12 pp
incl entrance to Camel Farm & School w/after school treat, +
$28 pp incl Meet & Make Quilt Block crafting experience w/
“weaving” demo & shop tour (GLT exclusive) PLUS $21 pp
incl haystack lunch & cooking lesson]
Have you ever wondered what it’s like to run a household without electric appliances or live
without owning a car? No TV or internet access for entertainment. Do you wonder how they
host a wedding for 800 guests?
This tour will answer those questions and so many more. Hear the story of the Amish
from the Amish themselves. You’ll gain insight and perhaps a new perspective of these gentle
peace-loving people.
You’ll start off your day with coffee, tea and a cooking with Linda demonstrates how she makes
her delicious scones. She has some special tips to make it easy for you and she even shares her
time-tested recipe with her guests. Visit an Amish camel dairy farm where you can feed, pet and
take selfies with a herd of friendly “ships of the dessert.” Watch as baskets are “woven” by an
Amish-Mennonite family of self-taught woodworkers, enjoy shopping time and make your very
own Quilt Block with beautiful exotic hardwoods in this 1 ½ hour experience!
Hear the story of the Haystack lunch then enjoy this popular Amish fundraiser meal for yourself.
It’s sunshine on a salad with a great back story. After lunch you’ll enjoy Q&A time with Linda to
learn more about the Amish faith and local customs. Finally go back to school—one room that
is, to sit where the “scholars” would as an Amish teacher explains how she manages eight grades
at once! Every good student deserves a treat after school, so we’ll make sure your group goes
home with a yummy treat to sweeten a memorable day. This is a day of total Amish immersion
your group won’t soon forget.
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